Cafechurch Network Application Form
Please complete this form and return with the subscription cheque to Alison Latty.
1. Please enter your contact details below:
Name of cafechurch leader
Church Name/denomination
Address

Postcode
Daytime telephone number
Mobile number
Email address

2. Please specify which cafechurch network training day you have attended:

3. Please give the names of your key cafechurch workers below (see details of key team members in
your training pack):
Role
Admin Co-ordinator (please

Name(s)

also give an e-mail address)

Prayer Co-ordinator
Public Relations Co-ordinator
Table hosts
Welcomers
Servers

4. Please provide the name and address of your preferred store for the venue, plus an alternative
option in case your preferred store is not available:
Preferred store name & address:

Second choice store name & address:
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5. When do you intend to start running a cafechurch?

6. Please detail your event plan for the first 3 months (topics and themes):

7. How many people do you expect to come to your events?

8. Does your cafechurch have the support of your church congregation? Please give further details:

9. Please briefly outline your plans for publicising your cafechurch:
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10. Please provide any additional information in support of your application, including any visits or
contact you have had with the Network Leader/a Regional Networker:

11. We agree:
 to include the cafechurch network contact details on all publicity and marketing materials
 to pay an annual subscription of £149, only using the resources for as long as we remain in
the cafechurch network
 with the cafechurch network values*
* Welcome (everyone welcome - no hidden agenda)
Warmth (friendship is better than image - relax and be informal)
Words (God has good words to say about how to live - real conversation with real people about real issues in real life)

Signed (cafechurch leader):
Print name:
Signed (Church minister/leader):
Print name:
Date:
Please make sure your minister/pastor has signed the form.
Please specify the amount of any donation here: £
Please return completed form to Alison Latty at the below address.

Approved applications will be given access to helpful resources and optional link with their local Costa Store (with a signed
code of conduct where a suitable store exists).

Thank you!
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